FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CADlink Technology to feature wide variety of software applications at FESPA, Hamburg May 812, 2017
Hall B6, Stand B6-E69 will be the focal point for FESPA attendees wishing to streamline their design and
production workflows in a variety of different markets including; sign making, engraving, screen printing
as well as the direct to garment, UV, transfer media (dye sublimation/toner), textile and wide format digital
printing applications.
CADlink will focus primarily on newly released features and have product specialists on site that will be
able to provide informative demonstrations for all of them. Of particular interest will be new printing
technology included within many of the CADlink brand RIP software products and also found in CADlink’s
flagship sign making, large format display software, SignLab v10 Print and Cut. Already recognized as a
leader in print and cut technology, this product is now even more powerful as a result of the new feature
set. A complete list of features can be found here, https://www.cadlink.com/index.php/en/signlab-version10 .
Also featured on the stand will be CADlink’s engraving software, EngraveLab. Already bundled alongside
industry-leading engraving devices, EngraveLab is also available as a stand-alone application and
supports virtually all engraving controllers available today including devices using the Ruida™ and
Leetro™ type controllers. New tools for laser as well as rotary engravers will be on display. More
information on EngraveLab products can be found here,
https://www.cadlink.com/index.php/en/engravelab-home
Be sure to visit the CADlink stand for information on all products as well as special show pricing offers.
CADlink Technology. The software specialists.
Please visit http://www.cadlink.com for additional information on all CADlink software products.
About CADlink Technology Corporation
Since 1992, CADlink Technology Corporation has been developing software applications for sign making,
engraving, screen printing, garment decorating, routing and digital printing. Products include SignLab™,
EngraveLab™, FilmMaker™, ProfileLab™, and Digital Factory™.
CADlink also provides software development services for 3rd party OEM partners in a variety of niche
markets that require design, printing, cutting, CNC machining support as well as internet based fulfillment
workflows.
CADlink’s corporate headquarters are in Ottawa, Canada with branch offices in the USA, the UK, and
Germany. CADlink software is available in over 50 countries worldwide, in 14 languages, through more
than 200 dealers.
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